Short Documentary Films and Invited Speakers
- Birds on Dynamic Boundaries 24–30 June 2019

Alaska Public Lands Information Center: 605 W 4th Avenue, Anchorage
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Alaska’s Birds Through the Lenses of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology
24–30 June (Mon–Sun), 12:30–1:30 pm, Main hall screen area
A selection of short-film documentaries about the birds of this great land and
their journeys across the world. Bring in your lunch!
Cornell Lab Introduction
• Wetland Loss in the Yellow Sea
Alaska's Yukon Delta National Wildlife Refuge
• Tracking Alaska’s Godwits
Through the Lens: Yellow-billed Loon
• St. Matthew Island Expedition
Birds of the Yellow Sea
• Bird Research and Shade-Grown Coffee
Birds in Alaska Native Subsistence Cultures
24 June (Mon), 2:00–3:00 pm, Theater
For thousands of years, birds have been important food and cultural
resources for Alaska’s indigenous peoples. Dr. Lili Naves (Alaska
Department of Fish & Game, Division of Subsistence) will share data and
insights about this relationship between people and birds, and its
importance in supporting community well-being.
Connecting Birds and People Along the Pacific Flyway
25 June (Tue), 2:00–3:00 pm, Theater
The Forest Service has been working with partners to promote
conservation, stewardship, and education through bird festivals. Erin
Cooper (U.S. Forest Service) will share her experience coordinating with
festival partners from Cordova, in Alaska, to Chile connecting communities
and other conservation partners along the flyway and celebrating birds.
Coffee and Bird Conservation: Your Cup Can Make a Difference
26 June (Wed), 2:00–3:00 pm, Theater
Keeping canopy trees, farms can produce high-quality shade-grown coffee
and other goods while supporting healthy environments for biodiversity and
people. Dr. Amanda Rodewald (Cornell Lab of Ornithology) will discuss how
migratory birds, including species that breed in Alaska, highlight the socioeconomic and conservation benefits of shade coffee.
Achieving Impact with Conservation Media
30 June (Sun), 2:00–3:00 pm, Theater
Natural history film is powerful in its ability to entertain, inform, and inspire.
How can these uses be combined to advance conservation efforts? Story
researcher Dr. Irene Liu will explain the goals and processes of the
Conservation Media group of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, which
produced the lunchtime films shown this week.

